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The prints and the paper: Print graphene on both sides of a common office paper acting as
separator. Add an aqueous sulfuric acid electrolyte, current collectors and… Potassium Iodide
as an electroactive redox couple for extra charge storage. The result is a low-cost microsupercapacitor with extra capacitance (130^^mF^cm<M->3) and energy density
(0.026^^mWh^cm<M->3), ideally suited for flexible applications.

Pedro Gomez-Romero et al. (@icn2nano) Design and Fabrication of Printed Paper-Based
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Inspired by future needs of flexible, simple, and low-cost energy storage devices, smart
graphene-based micro-supercapacitors on conventional Xerox paper substrates were
developed. The use of redox-active species (iodine redox couple) was explored to further
improve the paper device’s performance. The device based on printed graphene paper itself
already had a remarkable maximum volumetric capacitance of 29.6^^mF^cm<M->3 (volume of
whole device) at 6.5^^mA^cm<M->3. The performance of the hybrid electrode with redoxactive potassium iodide at the graphene surface was tested. Remarkably, the hybrid device
showed improved volumetric capacitance of 130^^mF^cm<M->3. The maximum energy density
for a graphene+KI device in H2SO4 electrolyte was estimated to be 0.026^^mWh^cm<M->3.
Thus, this work offers a new simple, and lightweight micro-supercapacitor based on low-cost
printed graphene paper, which will have great applications in portable electronics.
Introduction
The demand for highly efficient and cost-effective energy storage systems is on a
steep rise. Consequently, research into energy storage technologies is trying to keep pace
through the development of new materials and devices. Electrochemical energy storage
devices----primarily batteries and supercapacitors----are some of the most promising
technologies in this relentless race. The batteries work on a bulk storage mechanism,
exhibiting a high energy density but a low power density and less cycling stability, whereas
supercapacitors work on storing charges through non-faradaic surface adsorption and/or
faradaic redox reactions (pseudocapacitive) and feature high power density with excellent
cycling stabilities.[1,^2] Graphene is a well-known two-dimensional (2^D) nanocarbon material

with outstanding thermal and electrical conductivity and high mechanical and chemical
stability. Owing to its high surface area, graphene has a very high inherent electric-doublelayer capacitance.[3] The calculated theoretical specific capacitance of single-layered graphene
is approximately 21^^μF^cm<M->2 or 550^^F^g<M->1.[4] In practice, however, these values are
lower for several reasons, among which, the re-stacking of graphene layers, which hides and
limits its active area, is one of the most detrimental. Thus, effective microstructuring of
graphene electrodes is one of the primary approaches towards high-performance graphene
supercapacitors. The other main approach is the reinforcement of its energy storage capability
by hybridization, that is, through the incorporation of faradaic charge-storage components.
Redox-active species can be incorporated into the device by means of three different
approaches, namely, i)^^covalent attachment to graphene electrodes, ii)^^adsorption onto the
capacitive carbon-based electrodes or iii)^^they can be added to the electrolyte, turning it into
a hybrid redox-active electrolyte.
In this study, we designed a high-performance graphene micro-supercapacitor by
tackling both the shaping of graphene electrodes by direct printing on a paper substrate and
the improvement of energy storage by incorporation of a redox-active species, potassium
iodide (KI). KI is a remarkably non-toxic and environmentally friendly redox-active species
compared to other redox species used in energy storage research, like hydroquinone, catechol,
ferro/ferricyanide etc. KI enhances the capacitance of the device by forming different redox
pairs of iodide on the surface of the electrode 3^I<M->/I3<M->, 2^I<M->/I2, 2^I3 <M->/3^I2 and
I2/2^IO3<M->.[5]
Flexibility and portability are two widely expected characteristics for modern
industrial electronic technologies, which enable the fabrication a variety of sophisticated
applications, such as flexible touchscreens, implantable sensors, flexible mobile phones, and
flexible OLEDs.[6,^7] Paper is among the best-known substrate materials for such applications,
as it is flexible, highly cost-effective, environmentally compatible, and easy to handle. It is
composed of cellulose, with a size of 210^^mm×297^^mm (DinA4 paper) and diameter of
20^^μm. Papers has found a wide range of applications in electronics, solar cells, and energy
devices and is also highly suitable for printing.[8]

Various printing techniques have been used for the fabrication of flexible electrodes
for energy storage application, including roll-to-roll, screen printing, inkjet printing, and
transfer techniques.[9--11] However, all of these printing methods have pros and cons and it is
therefore very important to use the most appropriate printing technique for each specific
application. In this study, a modified transfer technique using a wax printer and stamping
mechanism was used in which a pattern was drawn over a nitrocellulose filter membrane and
graphene was filtered through it and the pattern stamped over paper. This technique does not
allow graphene sheets to move through the paper and they remain at the surface while the
interior of the paper can be used as an electrolyte absorbent, as well as a separator. Thus, this
strategy provides a unique means of fabrication for paper-based supercapacitors, which can be
used in several portable and wearable applications.
We have designed and engineered a smart paper-based graphene supercapacitor device
from the point of view of feasibility in industries that require easy and cheap fabrication along
with enhanced supercapacitive properties in an aqueous electrolyte. The motivation is to
enhance the capacitance and voltage of supercapacitors using aqueous electrolytes by shifting
the oxygen evolution potential. In this context, we have used potassium iodide as a redoxactive species (iodide/iodine redox pair), which stimulates the capacitance and widen the
voltage window.[12--15] Most of the previous work has focused on the introduction of KI
species in the electrolyte.[16--19] However, in the present study, we have investigated the effect
of KI addition on the surface of printed graphene electrodes.
Results and Discussion
Morphological analysis

The transmission electron microscopy (TEM) image of the graphene nanosheet
(Figure^^1<figr1>^a) shows that the nanosheets are thin and transparent with extra-large size
and its selected-area electron-diffraction (SAED) pattern (Figure^^1<xfigr1>b) confirms the
formation of graphene. Figure^^1^c<xfigr1> shows the scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
image of a usual copy paper printed with graphene from the top view and a cross sectional
view. The morphology of the paper is very rough and we took the advantage of this surface

roughness to build an energy storage device that can absorb more electrolyte than the
semipermeable filter membranes and can hence provide increased access to the exposed
stamp-printed graphene. The SEM image in Figure^^1^d<xfigr1> shows the uniform printing
of graphene sheets over the paper surface. With this printing technique, the graphene stays
only at the surface of the paper and does not penetrate through to the other side, allowing us to
stamp the prints on both sides of the paper, which serves as both a substrate and a separator
(see cross-sectional view, Figure^^1^c<xfigr1>). Owing to strong binding forces in the paper,
the adhesion of graphene layers to the paper is very strong and can be retained throughout a
rubbing test.
Raman spectroscopy was used for verifying graphene layers. The distinctive G and
2^D peaks appeared at 1580 and 2702^^cm<M->1, respectively, and correspond to few-layered
graphene with a D-band at 1350^^cm<M->1, indicating few defects (Figure^^1^e<xfigr1>). The
IG/I2D ratio suggested the formation of few-layered graphene.[20] The narrow 2D peak appears
at 2700^^cm<M->1, which is different from 2D peak of graphite as it is a mixture of 2D1 and
2D2.[21,^22] Moreover, the X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern (Figure^^1^f<xfigr1>) showed a
broad peak at 24.5°, which is associated with the characteristic (002) plane of graphene and
represents an interlayer distance of 0.35^^nm.[23]
Figure^^2<figr2> shows some of the steps involved in the printing and fabrication of a
device. Figure^^2^a--c<xfigr2> shows photographs of graphene printed on both sides of the
paper, suggesting a highly flexible electrode design to be used in supercapacitors.
Figure^^2^d<xfigr2> shows a schematic diagram of the supercapacitor cell assembly for
testing.
Electrochemical Testing

All electrochemical testing of the device was performed in a two-electrode system by
using 1^M H2SO4 electrolyte (see the Supporting Information, Figure^^S1).
Figure^^3^a<figr3> shows the cyclic voltammetry (CV) curves of the paper based microsupercapacitor device in a conventional 1^M H2SO4 electrolyte at various scan rates ranging
from 5 to 100^^mV^s<M->1 in the voltage range of 0--0.8^^V. The CV curve shapes are ideally
rectangular with perfect symmetry, which corresponds to the inherent electric-double-layer

capacitance (EDLC) of graphene sheets. The paper substrate did not interfere in the
performance of the device and the capacitance increased with increasing scan rate. To assess
the overall device performance in terms of energy storage, galvanostatic charge--discharge
measurements were carried out at current densities from 6.5 to 10.5^^mA^cm<M->3
(Figure^^3^b<xfigr3>). The volumetric capacitance calculated from charge--discharge curves
[see Experimental Section, Eqs.^^(5) and (6)] were 15.48, 19.6, 24, and 29.6^^mF^cm<M->3 at
current densities of 6.5, 7.8, 9.2, and 10.5^^mA^cm<M->3, respectively (areal capacitances
were 1.2, 1.4, 1.8, and 2.2^^mF^cm<M->2 at 0.79, 0.69, 0.59, and 0.49^^mA^cm<M->2,
respectively). There is a decrease in the capacitance with applied current density with a
maximum volumetric capacitance of 29.6^^mF^cm<M->3 (areal capacitance was
2.2^^mF^cm<M->2) at 6.5^^mA^cm<M->3 in H2SO4 electrolyte. The calculated capacitance is
significantly higher than that for some other reported supercapacitor devices. For example,
Wu et^^al. reported a capacitance of 0.95^^mF^cm<M->2 for an interdigitated reduced
graphene oxide hydrogel-patterned micro-supercapacitor over a metallic substrate.[24] Pech
and co-workers reported a capacitance of 2.1^^mF^cm<M->2 for an inkjet-printed graphene
micro-supercapacitor with an Et4NBF4 electrolyte,[25] whereas Bae et^^al. attained around
0.4^^mF^cm<M->2 areal capacitance by using graphene and ZnO nanowires.[26] Similarly, Gao
et^^al. developed a flexible solid-state graphene supercapacitor with a capacitance of
12.4^^μF^cm<M->2.[27]
The general goal of hybrid materials design is to combine the properties and identify
synergies between two different materials. In energy storage devices, hybrid materials
enhance the electrochemical performance of the device by complementing capacitive with
pseudocapacitive materials.[2] In the present work, we adsorbed a redox-active species---particular potassium iodide----on the surface of graphene to improve the performance of the
final device. We tested three different concentrations of KI adsorbed onto graphene and
compared the results to those for the graphene+H2SO4 system. To confirm the presence and
adsorption retention of iodide species on the surface of the graphene electrode, we carried out
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) of our positive (working) electrode at different
stages, that is, before cycling, after the first charge, and after the first discharge
(Figure^^4^a,^b<figr4>). The XPS spectra suggest the presence of C, O, and I peaks in all

three graphene samples (Figure^^4^a<xfigr4>). The two apparent I^3d peaks at 619.4 and
631.0^^eV can be assigned to I^3d5/2 and I^3d3/2 states, respectively (Figure^^4^b<xfigr4>).
The signal for I^3d5/2 at 619.6^^eV correspond to bonding between carbon and iodine species,
such as C<C->I and C<C->I+<C->C as the oxidation products of I<M-> during the reaction
process.[28,^29] The amounts of iodide species adsorbed onto the graphene surface were found
to be 86^^at^%, which slightly decreased after the first charge (to around 78^^at^%) and
thereafter remained constant (at around 77^^at^%). These results suggest that only a very
small percentage of the iodide species dissolved in the acidic electrolyte in the beginning, and
the amount remained constant thereafter, indicating a very efficient attachment of iodide on
the graphene surface. The electrochemical performances of the as-assembled device with
iodide species adsorbed on graphene are presented in Figure^^5<figr5> (for further details,
see Figures^^S2--S4). Figure^^5^a<xfigr5> shows the cyclic voltammetry (CV) curves for
printed graphene device in conventional H2SO4 and KI-doped graphene electrode at a scan
rate of 10^^mV^s<M->1. The area under the CV curves increases significantly with the
concentration of KI, suggesting a remarkable increase in the capacitance of the device. The
device can be easily cycled up to 1.2^^V, whereas for conventional electrochemical
capacitors with aqueous electrolytes the working voltage range varies from 0.6 to 0.8^^V.[30]
Moreover, the shapes of the CV curves are distorted from the ideal rectangular shapes typical
of electric-double-layer capacitors (carbon materials), which confirms the involvement of
redox-active species (iodine/iodide) at the electrode/electrolyte interface.
The charge storage mechanism of paper-based hybrid micro-supercapacitors is
explained as follows: After initiation of the reaction (providing the required potential to the
iodide species), both reactants and products (I<M-> and I3<M-> ions) are negatively charged in
the aqueous electrochemical oxidation of iodides. These species balance the charges in the
electrochemical double layer (EDL) while electrostatically remaining in the positively
charged electrode, hence increasing the charge storage capacity. The CV curves show the
iodide redox reaction peaks, which are the source of the extra (redox) capacity and can be
assigned to the reactions given by Equations^^(1<ffr1>)--(4<ffr2><ffr3><ffr4>) (with
Eq.^^(2) predominating in aqueous media):[12]

<ff1>2^I<M->→I2+2^e<M-><ZS>(1)
<ff2>3^I<M->→I3<M->+2^e<M-><ZS>(2)
<ff3>2^I3<M->→3I2+2^e<M-><ZS>(3)
<ff4>I2+6^H2O→2^IO3<M->+12^H++10^e<M-><ZS>(4)
Considering that the ions can turn into polyions, the possibility of formation of
polyiodides (I3<M->/I5<M->) cannot be ruled out, but, according to the Pourbaix diagram for
iodine,[31,^32] the possibility of their formation is low (it is more favorable in alkaline medium
and at slightly higher potentials) and also the iodides have limited tendency for solvation.
Moreover, the increase in the operating voltage can be further ascribed to the presence of KI,
as reported by Fic et^^al.[33] The addition of KI extends the hydrogen evolution potential of
the working electrode in the negative region and shows redox activity in the positive range. In
the present investigation, we took advantage of this characteristic of KI and obtained an
extended voltage window for our printed graphene device, although, with the extension of
potential at the positive end, the hydrogen storage process becomes aggravated and the total
potential window is compromised. However, these ranges can be further enhanced by using
asymmetric electrodes, different electrode materials or electrolytes.[34--36]
The galvanostatic charge--discharge curves recorded at 6.5^^mA^cm<M->3
(Figure^^5^b<xfigr5>) are in good agreement with the CV results (Figure^^5^a<xfigr5>).
The device with 2^M KI showed a prolonged discharge time over those with other
concentrations, indicating high energy and capacitance. The maximum volumetric capacitance
obtained for graphene device with 2^M KI is 130^^mF^cm<M->3 (9.8^^mF^cm<M->2), which is
almost 5^^times higher than that for the conventional graphene electrode
(Figure^^5^c<xfigr5>). In addition, the device achieved maximum energy and power density
values of 0.026^^mWh^cm<M->3 and 13.38^^mW^cm<M->3, respectively, in the presence of
2^M KI+graphene in H2SO4 (Figure^^5^d<xfigr5>). Among the three concentrations, the
device showed maximum efficiency with 2^M KI added to H2SO4. To our knowledge, the
maximum capacitance and the working potential range observed here are the highest reported
to date for a paper-based graphene micro-supercapacitor device with aqueous electrolyte.

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was carried out on the devices in the
frequency range of 100^^kHz--100^^mHz at electrical open-circuit potential. The Nyquist
plot obtained for the micro-supercapacitor device (Figure^^6^a<figr6>) indicates that the
devices acts like a pure capacitor without any sign of resistor-like behavior that blocks the
transfer of charges at the electrode/electrolyte interface. In theory, a vertical line at 90° must
be observed as a sign of pure capacitor, but somehow due to few properties of the electrode
like roughness, porosity etc., there can be some deviation from the vertical line. Roughness
arising from the paper, addition of redox-active species and the pore size of graphene could be
other possible reasons for non-vertical low frequency signal in this case. The Bode plot
(Figure^^6^b<xfigr6>) provides information of the phase-angle dependence on frequency.
The phase angle approaches 73° in the case of graphene, for which EDLC is the sole
mechanism of charge storage, whereas after addition of redox species the phase angles shift to
61°, 67°, and 65° for 0.5^M KI, 1^M KI, and 2^M KI, respectively, indicating the dominance
of faradaic processes as the charge storage mechanism. The phase angle approaching 90°
represents ideal capacitive behavior and the frequency at which the phase angle crosses 45° is
associated to the capacitive behavior of the graphene electrodes. The graphene electrode
crosses 45° at a frequency of 1.1^^Hz, which already shows a very fast frequency response,
whereas the graphene with iodide species crosses 45° at even lower frequencies of 1.05, 1.05,
and 0.85 for 0.5^M, 1^M, and 2^M KI, respectively, suggesting a swift frequency response
owing to adsorbed iodide and excellent capacitive behavior.[37] Additionally, EIS can be used
to study the electrochemical behavior of the fabricated device by using Equations^^(5<ffr5>)-(7<ffr6><ffr7>) to calculate the real and imaginary capacitances at the corresponding
frequencies:
<ff5>C(ω)=C'(ω)<M->jC''(ω)<ZS>(5)
<ff6> C '   
<ff7> C ''   

Z ''  

 Z  
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where Z is the complex impedance given by Z(ω)=Z'(ω)+Z"(ω) and ω=2πf, f is the frequency,
Z' and Z'' are the real and imaginary parts of the Nyquist plot and C' and C'' are the real and

imaginary capacitances. In the plot of capacitance vs. frequency (Figure^^6^c<xfigr6>), the
capacitance decreases with increasing frequency. We determined the relaxation time constant
(τe) by using Equation^^(8<ffr8>):
<ff8>  e 

1
<ZS>(8)
fe

where τe is the minimum time needed by the device to discharge all of its energy with more
than 50^% efficiency of the maximum value and fe is the frequency. It is taken from the
frequency at maximum C''.[38,^39] The lowest relaxation time constant was calculated for
graphene electrodes to be 200^^ms. This value is significantly lower than those for
supercapacitors based on activated carbon (700^^ms, 4.3^^s),[40] reduced graphene oxide
(1.034^^s, 430^^ms),[41--43] and hybrid graphene (392^^ms).[44] The long-term cycling
stability was investigated at a current density of 2^^mA for 3000 galvanostatic charge-discharge cycles (Figure^^7<figr7>). Around 97^% capacitance retention over 3000 cycles
for the device with graphene in H2SO4 electrolyte was observed. In contrast, the capacitance
declines quickly for graphene electrodes with KI added graphene SCs (90.4^%, 84^%, and
65^% capacitance retention with 0.5^M, 1^M, and 2^M KI, respectively). This decrease in the
capacitance might be attributed to the redox transitions of iodide species during the charge-discharge process.
These results demonstrate the feasibility of using a simple technique with costeffective materials to fabricate highly efficient supercapacitors. In addition to the excellent
electrochemical performances, this work opens a pool of possibilities to aiding advancements
in the field of flexible paper-based devices. For example, the performances can be further
improved by using different redox-active electrolytes, graphene based hybrids composites
electrodes, different quality of papers and fabrication of handy pouch devices.
Conclusions
We have designed and engineered a paper-based graphene micro-supercapacitor
device by introducing the redox-active species KI onto the surface of graphene electrodes.
This strategy not only enhanced the capacitance but also extended the working voltage range,
eventually leading to improved energy and power densities. The paper simultaneously served

three functions: as substrate, separator, and electrolyte absorbent without any pre-treatment.
This device is fabricated by using a facile stamping technique and provided a maximum
volumetric capacitance of 130^^mF^cm<M->3 (areal capacitance of 10^^mF^cm<M->2) at
6.5^^mA^cm<M->3. Moreover, the maximum energy and power densities were calculated to be
0.026^^mWh^cm<M->3 and 13.4^^mW^cm<M->3, respectively. The device exhibited very good
cycling stability of around 97^% capacitance retention over 3000 cycles. Since research on
paper-based supercapacitor devices is in its early stages compared to that on devices based on
other flexible substrates, these results show a very good combination of EDLC and redox
mechanism by using this hybrid electrode concept, which opens a door for further research in
this area.
Methods
Materials and reagents

Pristine graphene powder (˂20^^μm), potassium iodide (≥99.0^%), and sulfuric acid
(99.999^%) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. Nitrocellulose filter membranes (pore
size=0.025^^μm) were purchased from MF-Milipore, Merck.
Fabrication of graphene--KI hybrid

Graphene was synthesized by using similar procedure to that described in
Ref.^^<litrsn><litr45></litrsn>. A 0.25^^mg^mL<M->1 graphene dispersion was prepared by
sonication.0.5^M, 1^M, or 2^M KI was then added to the graphene suspension and the mixture
sonicated for 1^^h and left to settle overnight. The sediment was filtered off and re-dispersed
in deionized water.
<+>Stamp printing was used for printing of graphene on both sides of the paper by the
method described in Ref.^^<litrsn><litr46></litrsn>. Briefly, graphene was dispersed in water
at a concentration of 0.25^^mg^mL<M->1 and filtered through a hydrophilic 0.025^^μm pore
size nitrocellulose filter membrane with a diameter of 47 mm having had a pattern printed on
it by using a Xerox ColorQube 8570 printer. This pattern was then transferred onto the paper
by a roll-to-roll mechanism (built into the printer)

Fabrication and performance evaluation of graphene device

The printed electrodes were soaked in either conventional H2SO4 or KI-added H2SO4
for 5^^min before each measurement. Carbon cloth was used as the current collector and was
placed on both sides of the paper. The device was covered with a nonconducting parafilm tape
and a clip was used to hold the device together before making connections for electrochemical
measurements.
<+>A Biologic potentiostat/galvanostat was used for all electrochemical
measurements within the voltage range of 0--1.2^^V. Electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (EIS) was carried in the frequency range of 100^^kHz--100^^mHz. The areal
capacitance (Ca) and volumetric capacitance (Cv) of a two-electrode cell was calculated by
using Equations^^(9<ffr9>) and (10<ffr10>):
<ff9> CV 

I  Acd
<ZS>(9)
Vd  V 2

<ff10> Ca 

I  Acd
<ZS>(10)
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where I is the current, t is the time, Acd is the area of the charge--discharge curve, Vd and Ad
are the volume and area of device, respectively, V represents the working voltage window.
The areal and volumetric energy densities (Ea and Ev) and areal and volumetric power
densities (Pa and Pv) were calculated by using Equations^^(11<ffr11>) and (12<ffr12>):
1
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Figure^^1

Investigation of the morphology of graphene used: a)^^TEM image of the

graphene sheets. b)^^SAED pattern. c,^d)^^SEM images of cross-section and top view of
graphene print. e)^^Raman spectra of the graphene sheets. f)^^Corresponding XRD pattern.
Figure^^2

a--c)^^Graphene printed on both sides of the flexible paper. d)^^Schematic

diagram of the device assembly. Inset shows an assembled device used for electrochemical
measurements.
Figure^^3

a)^^Cyclic voltammogram of the graphene device in conventional H2SO4

electrolyte. b)^^Charge--discharge curves.
Figure^^4

a)^^XPS spectra of graphene with KI adsorbed before and after

electrochemical measurements. b)^^High-resolution magnification of the I^3d signals.

Figure^^5

a)^^CV at 10^^mV^s<M->1 and b)^^charge--discharge curves at

6.5^^mA^cm<M->3 of the graphene device with different concentrations of KI.
c)^^Comparative volumetric capacitance with unmodified graphene and graphene with
different KI concentrations at different current values. d)^^Ragone plot of the device.
Figure^^6

Electrochemical Impedance measurements: a)^^Nyquist Plot of the device

with and enlarged view (inset). b)^^Bode plot of the micro-supercapacitor. c)^^Real and
imaginary capacitances (C' and C") vs. frequency (log^f) of graphene- and graphene+KIbased micro-supercapacitors in 1^M H2SO4.
Figure^^7

Capacitance retention of printed graphene device with and without KI species

over 3000 charge--discharge cycles.
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